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The Imagination into reality
Our newest and most exclusive release in the line-up of Digi-Cabi! Designed with an elegant frame, 

while built using only top-tier materials, this will give your room an air of luxury. Provide your prized

possessions with the care and protection they deserve! Comes in different sizes and our wardrobe

series is highly customizable to your needs. Our wardrobe comes in different sizes and is highly 

customisable to your needs. Perfect but not limited toleather aficionados and cameras, we want more

singaporeans to experience ourcraft for themselves..

Made by high-quality material, the wardrobe dry cabinet is a perfect storage for your

valuable items. It can protect your leather goods, watches, and accessories from fungus and

mold. The wardrobe has the advantages of low energy consumption, strong moisture

absorption (25-55% RH), long product lifespan, uses a Sensirion Sensor (Swiss Technology),

ambient lightning and so on. There are different accessories that you can choose to fit your

needs. It can be used alone or combined, free to design as you like!

Product Introduction
Made with high-quality materials, the wardrobe dry cabinet is a perfect storage for your valuable items.

It can protect your leather goods, watches, and accessories from fungus and mold. The wardrobe has

the advantages of low energy consumption, strong moisture absorption (25-55% RH), long product 

lifespan, uses a Sensirion Sensor (Swiss Technology), ambient lightning and so on. There are different

accessories that you can choose to fit your needs. It can be used alone or combined, free to design as 

you like!

Singapore’s Humid Environment
Singapore is located at the Equator, and we are surrounded by the sea, the air is extremely humid. 

Therefore, it is worth investing in a dry cabinet. The monthly electricity fee for each cabinet is 

approximately less than $2. There is a five-year warranty on the dehumidifier and 1 year on the

hygrometer, therefore you can put your mind at ease. 

WARDROBE DRY CABINET 

142.52 mm

C

Drawer Pull-out tray 

Multiple combinations provide a one-stop storage for your cloakroom, master bedroom, 

children's room and study room, the more you buy the more discounts help you in one step!

Walk in Wardrobe



DW-500D / DW-600D WARDROBE DRY CABINET 

wardrobe dry cabinet

Wardrobe dry cabinet

DH-1000D / DHL-1200D   WARDROBE DRY CABINET 
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Innovation + Design

Mineral material is used in the chip, which can absorb water molecules strongly.

In addition to the innovative appearance and structural 

design, the quality of Digi-Cabi damp proof wardrobe is 

also our pride. The selection of each kind of material has 

our persistent pursuit.Like a seemingly simple handle, 

we use solid 304 stainless steel for cutting, chamfering, 

drawing to finished.

The cabinet door adopts magnetic seal, effectively isolates

the moisture from outside.The PVC inner layer has excellent

properties (VO grade flame retardant, no formaldehyde, 

no expansion and contraction) that wood does not have. 

At the same time, it meets ROSHS standard.

Flexible choices of components given you ideal
storage layout, all of your shirts, shoes, 
trousers and fur will have its own place and 
fully utilize of the space.

Moisture can make things moldy, but moldy is only a surface

In fact, wet conditions allow microbes to mass propagate, 

and microbes break down organic matter, which is 

what causes things to degrade. At the same time,

 some microbes (bacteria, molds, viruses, etc.)

 are harmful to people..

DHC-1000D wardrobe dry cabinet 

Product display 
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